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ST. JOHN’S WOOD

COME TOGETHER  |  £12
The Beatle’s 11th album ‘Abbey Road’ 
famously shot on the zebra crossing. 

Rhubarb infused whiskey, Aster’s  
chocolate vermouth, Port 20 yrs,  
cherry & chocolate bitters

BAKER STREET

CATCH ME  
IF YOU CAN  |  £12.5

Based on the story of Sherlock Holmes,  
the most-filmed fictional character.

Tanqueray, mezcal, pomegranate and thyme 
reduction, spicy syrup, lemon juice, aperol air

EMBANKMENT

SKYFALL MARTINI  |  £11.5
A cocktail devoted to the most famous  
British secret agent; James Bond and the 
twenty-third film of the series, Skyfall. 

Ketel One, VII Hills, Vermouth di Prato

HYDE PARK

FREEDOM  |  £12
One of the largest and most beautiful parks 
in London. Originally created in 1536 by King 
Henry VIII to be used for hunting. Head to 
‘Speakers Corner’ to voice your opinion.

Lavender infused Gin, Mandarine Liqueur, 
Aster’s brandy vermouth, citrus

GREEN PARK

THE ROYAL  |  £12 
A cocktail fit for the Queen and to drink in 
one of the 775 rooms at Buckingham Palace  
- home to the Royal’s since 1837.

Tanqueray 10, Quinin honey, peach liquor, 
strawberry, beer and champagne reduction, 
elderflower tonic.

T H E  A S T E R 
A DV E N T U R E

For allergies and dietary requirements, please speak to your waiter before ordering.  
A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be added to your bill. All prices include VAT.

Starting in the heart of London,  
let Aster’s mixologists take you  
on a journey through the capital.

Lost? Ask your bartender  
for directions!

LEICESTER SQUARE

THE TRAMP  |  £10.5
A celebration of Charlie Chaplin’s most  
famous onscreen character which he wrote 
during the silent film era in 1915.
Sloe gin, apricot brandy,  
lemon, Aster’s maple soda.

WHITECHAPEL

CANONICAL FIVE  |  £12
A tribute to the women killed by Jack the 
Ripper; the most famous and unidentified 
serial killer of the 19th Century.
Ginger infused bourbon, fennel and anise 
syrup, Green Chartreuse citrus, absinthe

NOTTING HILL

LOVE STORY  |  £9.5
One of Richard Curtis’ and Britain’s  
best known romantic comedy films with  
Hugh Grant and Julia Roberts. 
Tanqueray, Lillet rose, Koch red wine,  
rose honey, citrus rose air

KINGS CROSS

BONJOUR, PARIS!  |  £11.5
Transport yourself instantly to the  
City of Love without stepping on the  
Eurostar. An exciting edible garnish alongside 
reflects the brilliant produce and heritage  
of the French Capital.
Calvados, sweet wine, Aster’s pear schnapps, 
whole nut and champagne reduction,  
Peychaud bitter

BRIXTON

ZIGGY STARDUST  |  £12
Named after the glam alter ego of pop legend 
David Bowie. A space travel inspired memorial 
in Brixton is a popular hot spot for fans.
Pear vodka, sage & white wine syrup,  
lemon juice, orange and cinnamon foam

VICTORIA

SW1 STAR  |  £9.5
Situated in the heart of London, Victoria, 
where Aster is the star of the pre or post 
theatre show!   
Vanilla vodka infused brûlée,  
milk, double cream, brûlée foam

150 VIC TORIA STREET  |   SW1E 5LB   |   0203 875 5555
ww.aster-restaurant.com |                     @astervictoria


